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standard of the cause wc represent Let us walk 
While careful and prayerful self-examination is worthy of our vocation in the means employed as 

A vital duly, yet it is sometimes so conducted as in the life manifested. Let us in 110 wise sub* 
to be hurtful. Some good people overdo it. stitute tin whistles or tromliones, or anything 

w , , . . , . ... They become too self conscious, and think too savoring of these things, for the direct and posi-
T the beginning of each year, merchant.* mucj, about themselves. They are perpetually ; live and manly and heartfelt presentation of the 

are accustomed to take an account of feeii„g their own pulses, and worrying alxmt ; claims of Jesus Christ. This is that to which we 
their stock of goods on nanti; and all thcjr s.,jrituai health until they grow morbid and j are summoned, and the opposite of that in con- 
prudent men of business make an ex- wrelc|le(j Hunyan describes such unhappy j ncction with the cause of our Lord may take ils 

mioation of their attaiis, asking. Am i a richer Christians in his “Mr. Fearing," who lay out in ; place tinder the definition of unworthy expedient.
poorer matt.' «f tt is wise for the trades- the cold all night because he was afraid to knock I Nothing that would lead the indifferent or the 

lan to face Ins own financial condition, how a( lbe wjcile, Katv au<| wen| au the way to the worldly to emit a derisive laugh or formulate a 
inch more is it the duty of every one of us to Celestial City with liis head bowed down like a heartless sneer should ever be resorted to iu cuu- 
ake an honest searching mlook of our own bulrush. Weak nerves and dyspepsia often add nectiou with the Church of Jesus Christ.
«arts, and the condition of our in,mortal souls t |Q „|e sufferini,, ,l( dcspol,dem Christian..
‘Examine yourselves, is the plaiu, >ct kind q»|ie way Wealthy and happy is to take 
omtnaudtuent in God s Word. 1K>th the Jr-took and the t ’Atook. We should

One might suppose that the person we live jf>()l£ ourselvs* to discover our own weak-
,nh every day, and who inhabits ottr own body. Ilt.s^.s and wams. We should look up to the „ , ,,
rould be thoroughly known n. us. Yet how Suurct nf „» „trenKth „„1 peace and joy. Yes. V UNDAY funerals mean Stmday labor, 
litably ignorant we often prove to tie, and how aud w$ mg wr„ |ak<_ a fr l1en, Out look also to ^ which is a sufficient reason for their
•any chamhers in our own heart houae are sel- ^ h()W onf work pro„rcsw!i- alld what our fcl- tùJ discontinuance. Tlivre arc some rea-
am explored at a I! Happy is the man who ; kw.chrisliillu are d(,illgi and |low our fellow- sons that make Sunday an appropriate
:ts the Columbus to his own soul ! Our great- , crealllrea arv «uRering and what we can do to and consistent day for laying away our dead.
It spiritual danger lies m the direction of unsiis- ; (| . a|ld to Mw lIlem while we k ulir. There is quietness which is soothing to the be-
rcted or undeveloped qualities. No one knows Us also be looking after others, reaved ; there is a reverence m the silence which
hat is in him until he is tried. This truth cuts ; Above a„ k| |«/«,<•,»., unto /««$, the author rests on city and country which comports with
Dill ways; it applies to the good qualities as I a||(J ™rfw.ter of onr jajt|,. ,ile „lode| for our the solemn act of burial. It affords an oppor-
«11 as to latent weaknesses or vices, hot ex- i |iveg and ,hc ,uida i|llo al! trntb. Beholding «unity to many to express their synq athetic kill-
mple, Abraham could not have known how H, w< |)e t.,la„Kcd i,ito the same image ship with the sorrowing who on week days are
iach faith he l a in God until he Hashed the ; from „jory toglory even a* by the Spirit of the tied down to hit-iness, and sometimes the preach-
are blade ox'er lb. bosom of his lieloved son, 1 . er’s voice reaches those who never enter a house
ianiel may not have fairly measured his own * 0f pra)L-r. If there were nothing to the con-

until the threat of the deu of lions stared — - - trary we would be its favor of burial on Sim lay.
But there is much to the contrary. There is 
much labor involved. Grave diggers, cemetery 
officials, carriage drivers, stable men, undertak
ers and their employees, all are robbed of their 
day of rest. With many of our rity undertakers 

H ; Sunday is the busiest day. Why then should 
should not always be so, but for the not t|lese }*, considered in preference to the con

ut pc in teuupl Fifty-fin t Psalm. Judas may j # most part it is so. Even the Church | Venieuce of relatives and friends? l;i certain
ave passed for an average specimen of honesty I 01 Jesus Christ cannot dissociate itself from this cases it js almost a necessity to bury on Sunday,
11 the bag was intrusted to him, and the chief fact, and too often it lias suffered because of the but these are exceptional. In most cases it is
riests held up the shekels l efore his greedy unworthy expedients by which it has been sought simp1y a want of consideration of others, or
yes. Peter boasted of his own constancy until to secure its advancement. Just recently we ! WOrse, a vain av.d selfish desire to hhve present 
is Master let him know wliat a flaw there was have had our attention called to two or three as maily people as possible, and especially mem- 
1 his iron; just there the iron snapped. It is illustrations of this. It has been reported recent- Vers of lodges, which decides the choice of the 
lie undetected flaw that lets the axle break when I ly that in the West a certain Evangelist had day Sunday funerals often interrupt attendance » 
he locomotive is spinning over the track at forty | wagered publicly that if one of his agents were on pub|jc worship and Sunday-school. They 
files an hour—with frightful wreck of cars and sent to any given church, in ten days there exact the time and sympathy of pastors who
assengers! Christians are nevet in greater should be fifteen conversions or he would forfeit need to consume both fur the special work of the
piritual peril than when dashing along at a high to the church $1000. In another church, this church. It is lift easy or gracious to refuse a 
petd of prosperity amid the envy of many be- . time it is the East that is guilty, it is reported service of this kind; the refusal will be misunder- 
lolders. At such time look out for the axle! there was recently what was termed a "Foot stood and alienate the family, but when a pastor 
iecret trails of character often lie dormant and Auction." A number of young ladies. it was conducts a funeral service in addition to his other 
insuspected in the hidden rtcesses of the heart, said, arranged themselves behind a curtain with duties.it is a strain on beth body aud soul. 
‘Search me, 0I1, God, and know my heart; try ; simply their unclad feet showing beneath; then Still, this is the least evil connected with Sunday 

and know my thoughts; and see if there be a company of joungtnen were supposed to parade funerals. The greatest objection is that they in- 
,ny way of wickedness in me, and lead me in the . before the curtain and, selecting the extremities volve the labor of so many who have no assured 
vay everlasting." We cannot utter this prayer that seemed must inviting, would bid for the fair day of rest.
oo often or too fervently. owner of them. 1 he one assigned to him for The question of the minister going to the grave

Sometimes we hear of the commercial failure whom he might lie the highest bidder was under is sometimes a difficult one. In some sections of 
if men who have stood high in the business com- his escort for the evening accompanied by the the country it is not customary, iu others it is 
iiunity. They were not rogues or swindlers, obligation to defray all the expenses she might expected that he shall conduct a brief service 
hit they were lamentably ignorant of the true ; incur during the entertainment. Still one other there. I11 most cases pastors are able to do this; 
late of their owru affairs. They either over- i has come to our notice. A certain small church, though when the congregation is large and the

it is reported, fell into difficulties, as churches days of the pastor very crowded, it becomes a 
are sometimes wont to do. Money must be raised tax on his time. But we should remember
in order to save the property. Certain young that there is something in the heart of most of us 
ladies, it is said, arrayed themselves in minstrel which shrinks from the committal of our dead to 
garb with burnt cork and all, and proposed to the earth without a word of Scripture or prayer, 
give an exhibition of such minstrelsy as usually p jsa supreme moment when the pastor's pres- 
associates itself therewith. . ence an(j service are a genuine comfort to the be-

Comment on these things, it seems to us, is reaVed, a.«d if he is wise and watchful he will use 
almost needless. To state them, and they have the opportunity in commending himself to their 
not been exaggerated, is to formulate their cou- heam tbal he may further impart spiritual good 

If a church cannot be sustained unto them — The Baptist Commonwealth. 
without foot auctions or minstrel exhibitions, 
then our thought is it had better not be sustained 
at all. The Church of Jesus Christ is engaged 
in a life-and-death struggle with sin and worldli
ness and the devil. It has the power in this

P.n Hopest book at Ourselves. era of Christ.

BY REV. THEODORE L. UVVI.KB, D. D.
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Burial on Sunday.

tarage
im in the face. One of the purposes of God's 
eatings and discipline of his people is not only 
) put his grace into them, but to bring his grace 
ut of them.
On the «itlier hand, David had seen the cover 

fted off of a very horrihU pit in his own cliar- 
cter when he wrote, with a peu dipped in tears,

Upwor hy Expedients.

A CAVSK Is judged by the means that 
are used to advance its interests.

stimated their own assets, or were afraid to 
irobe their own losses to the bottom. Surely we 
night to ‘‘take heed to ourselves" and to know 
ust how we stand toward God. Not ouly our 
wace of mind, hut our character and our eternal 
welfare are at stake. We ought to search our- 
lelves honestly—dig down under professions of 
eligion and transient emotions to the very roots 
>f things.

We might well prove ourselves with such ques- 
ions as these: I)o I hate sin—even the sins I 
îsvd to love, and do I fight against them, and 
iray to be delivered from them ? I)o I submit 
ny will to Christ, and let him rule me and guide 
ne? I)o I give to my Master the key to my 
purse, my time and my influence ? Do I feel a 
solid satisfaction in doing right, and a great joy 
in laboring for the welfare of my felhfw men? 
Am I striving honestly to live every day as I 
nay ? If we can find in our daily exjferience 
ind conduct a satisfactory answer to such ques- 
ions, we may believe #t"3t we are sincere follow-

.
demuAtioo.

Because the Roman Catholics in Ireland are 
most of the time making a fuss of some kind, 
many people may suppose that they are the gteat 

struggle to conquer if it will. The Holy Spirit majority of the population of that island. It is a 
is promised to it aud the ever-abidiug presence of mistaken impression. A writer in the Intetior
Jesus Christ and the power of his word. If it tells that the Epifcopal church of Ireland minis-
cannot succeed with these, it certainly cannot ters to a population 60.000 adherents, and the 
succeed by the unworthy expedieuts we have in- Presbyterian Church has 445,000 supporters iu 
dicated, and others akin. Let us keep up the the same country.

I
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!, ,l’ars"na«c '» Danmille, anJ a week bur they join a church lo t« ministeted unto but 
1 80 (or . «° minister, they will be dissatisfied in a nr.

tin Sunday morimtg the church w as well filled, short time. Church members as a rule are ver» 
1 laceof 1 nul Craudal shone with a strange good judges of httinau nature and quickly put a 
radiance as he looked into the faces of the people true estimate upon new members. Be what you 
to whom he believed God had sent him. want others to be lo you and yon will c ’

liis text «vas, "\\ hatsoever is I ont of God that they are what you want them to be Yon
overcon,eth the world." It was not only a will find yourself saying. "These are just th 
scholarly sermon, but also a brave claim u|>on sort of folks 1 like," But if you wail for them 
the surety of the promise, and a confident appeal to lie what yon want them to before you are am 

his hearers, because they were ls.ru of God, to thing at all to them, you will find yourself sav 
with him in overcoming the world. ing, "I do not like such folks, they are cold in,

Senne faces grew thoughtful, others tender, social, freezing; I am going somewhere else 
and a few hard—for Paul did not assume the No, my friend, you are mistaken. You are look 
world, m this case to be aught but sin, and ing in a glass and seeing just the face that is in
against sin in all forms lie lifted a denouncing front of it. I never visited an insane asylum
voice. He dwelt a little up. it the evils of drunk- that I did not find someone who thought he alone 
enness and gambling, perhaps because in hi* was sane and all others insane, 
work at Knowlton these had Iteen the forces many a drunken man who insisted that he alon
which had done the most to make his labor fruit was sober. So it is with the church growler

DKCOMIXU ACyt AlxTltD. Ie“ ,. who sees in other members nothing but coldness
U hen the services were over, many friendly ! uttsociability, selfishness, unspirituality. We 

Soon after breakfast the next morning Patti j crowded around him. He sought out j once had a member of our church who stent the
started to investigate the condition of the par- Amos Shedd and managed In tell enough of his summer Sunday* in the parks, at picnics,
Milage. He found the house small, but conven- -s*‘,rV to Mrs. West and one or two others to 1 corsions, ami at home in negligee,
tent and in good condition There was a kitchen, m^!,rv .l,lc ol'J ,M?n a hearty welcome. j autumn came he withdrew from our membership
dining-room, parlor, and one sleeping room be- . ÎMmdav KC"00* followed. Paul enjoyed the ; because it was not sufficiently social and spiritual, 
low and three rooms above. He had nearly ! , ,,r ',crc All, the field was widens tg. All : No one was surprised. He reaped exactly what
completed his round of observation when a step j * ® young lives to be made Utter. Could he he so..cd.
sounded on the little front porch. I for more * THE RFUKHV

. Paul opened the door. The new-comer was a ! Deacon Hardy did not remain to Sabbath < , /. ' . .
tall, heavy man with a face furrowed by time, , U hen Paul took his place at the dinner •? r . \ ‘ .a aî* steps in it
He held out one hatnl. '«hie. two unpleasant fact* forced themselves , 'i,'; , "''t'0”' , By r"

"You are Mr. Crandal. the new minister, I be- "P"n, *»• attention. The first was that Mrs. ,f, t » 1 C'n yo"rl s,,ul, Have
lieve,” he said. "My name is Amos Shedd. and llar,l>' '“«*> have remained away front church to lhV *!, 7 1, °“ "omething for the
1 have a strange story to tell you. if you have ,he "< toast chicken, baked fish. * ,wfy !° makr ‘
time to listen to it." various vegetables, hot biscuits and orange short- ' ' s.ccm'd ?b,,m lo tlecom'

"I have bull, time and inclination." Paul said, fake. The second was that upon the face of Ins * 117'","..
smiling cordially. "but 1 am sorry I cannot offer h"f! rcslcd.»« unmistakable cloud. » favor he had his friendship,
my first visitor a better seal than this empty box. The origin of this last was soon made known. I.Vs., "V,, OVlar those for whuiu ue
Sit down and tell me the storv." i The deacon finished dis dinner, pushed back his ,, -* ! some t tig.

Without further introduction Amos Shedd plate, ominously cleared his throat, and began: i u"„!t ,? SOU‘n God aV<? y"u w‘11
briefly told the story of his life and of the won- , "Ira afraid you made a wrong begin ing to J-h.l'il lü.H .îl o.ilM8.'." •?5?..!IOmeli"!g for,tb' 
drous change God had so recently wrought m l,iv Dominie. I feel it in y duty to tell you that : « . -, . ■ ‘.,vc ' cr ̂  ake a class
him. k drinking and gambling are best not mentioned in “ outlay school; visit some who are sick or in

**I don't know how to begin to work f.*r *^’s PldP'*- ’Tain't necvssarv, 'cause there's ro,> e an r> ° e P 1 lr,n' R° *° tue
Him," he said, with the simplicity of a child, only one place French' , where anything of that 
"Can you help me, Mr. Craudal ?” *mt‘ goes on."

"I can let you help me." Paul cried, again ex- „ *>au* l,)uked straight into the speaker's face,
lending his hand. “Oh, Mr. Shedd, God sent ‘here was something more here than apjieared
you to me this morning!" on tlie surface.

"Eli, what’s that yon say? Why, Shedd, you ^*ie pl,-lct? *-s one l°° nianv. Why should we 
here ?" 1,01 waKe war against that ?"

It was Deacon Hardy who had entered inqier- " Cause we can't French pa's mure f ir the 
ceived. Paul turned, his face aglow with enthu- c'lurc*' tlian any niemlier. Then lie's got a mort- 
siasm, and told the deacon the story of Amos ' BaKe oil our church property. You'll jiositively 
Shedd’s conversion. have to let hijn alone."

When the tale was finished, the listener nodded 
at Mr. Shedd. "I always thought, Amos, you'd 
see different some day. Pity you've wasted your ! 
life, though."

The old man lifted one hand as if to ward off , 
a blow. Before Paul could speak, he said bruit- i 
enly:

“I'm sorry. Deacon Hardy. Do you think it 
is too late now ? I hoped to do some good yet—"

It was the minister’s voice which interrupted 
him. "Too late, Mr. Shedd ! It is never too 
late with God—never w hile a soul longs to do his
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meeting that you imagine is so dull and try to 
liven it up some; call on some of the new 
l»ers instead of complaining because none of tin- 
old members call on you; return some of the call* 
that others have made ot« you before you 
plain any more because more have not called; le 
regularly in your pew on Sunday so that when 
you are stek people will notice your absence: 
show that you take an interest in the church and 
in its members. Do this and I assure you that 
they will take an interest in you and that all 
causes for complaints w ill soon disappear. If ue 
want attention from others we must pay atten
tion to others. If we want to receive 
lie willing to give. If we want friends we must 
show ourselves friendly.

For nearly twenty-three years I have lieen a 
pastor. I am serving my fourth church. I have 
learned tint in one respect churches do not dit 
fer much; out of all of them people will get just 
alxmt what they put in. plus the interest. Where 

...... I have l»een I have found members who thought
It does just what its mem- each church was the best to which they ever be

will. Deacon Hardy is glad to give you his hand member in it who does nothing detracts just'’that wh.îtl,ought’ bVaTth^wITrst W°The diffeîe.T
and welcome you into the Lord's kingdom." much from its usefulness and therefore ils influ was h i the rwrLT ratlwr L is ,

Deacon Hardy did give Amos Shedd his hand; vnee. A church may Ire as orthodox as the Bible. dn rcl To tl ^ whTwéâr ne ZLI I
but he did it in a half hearted way. Mr. Shedd but unless it is as useful as the heroes of the Lem, blue T rZZLh hL„ !?„„ „! .f‘„ ’ ?"
promised to come lo church on Sunday morning. Bible it will degenerate into a mere club for the |,im. Take them ff ,„d ! 8Z'1S!’ wuu d **
Paul walked with him to the gate, and something preservation of dead orthodoxy. As a rulZ the Z , , Z! , gr?e" ,
it, the old man's wistful face led the minister to next step downward is to become an arena for a the church and for somehtJd'y The™ woZL" the'

"Don't wait until Sunday to commence work, in a busychurch, but 'inthZ'other'kind'! the church''ndin'* Z d“ ml151 d° Try *° #aVc 
Do you not know of some one yon can help ?" needs to" do is whistle and say. "SklZ'Lm " Llf.ndothes-AV^.'Z'8^0" ma>' “™ yoUr 

Amos Shedd waited a moment before replying. Presto! Cltange! The fight is on. others.-«//r»«V, Pa.
He looked absently down the village street where I plead for practical usefulness in the church, 
the leaves lay in drifts of bronze, copper and dull The dissatisfied member quickly says. ' So do I." The Church of Christ has no enemy so strung, 
red. In the background lay low hills, whose Good! my brother or sister,—for sometimes it subtl?1 and *° destructive of all that the 
tops were veiled in purple mist. is a sister. But there are two way of saying, Church is called to stand for as the liquor traffic.

"Yes.’ .he said, suddenly, bringing his deep-set "So do I." Do you mean that you want to be Did the ministers of the Church of Christ realize 
eyes back to 1ns companion’s face. “I know a useful to the church, or that you only want the lhis as thcy “Ught they would make unceasing
widow in poor health, with little childeen depend- church to be useful to you ? There is a differ- war °.n ,,le monstrous thing,
eut upon her. Tomorrow the mortgage which I ence. I hope you see it. H is our opinion, however, that tobacco is rob-
hold upon her home is due. I intended to fore- Blessings impose obligations. If the church is hitig the Church of more support than liquor, had 
close it and send her homeless out iuto the street, to be useful to you it follows that you must be .as il '*• for jt ** tolerated and used where liquor
May God forgive me! I will go to her now and useful to the church. The law is inexorable. * is not- N.° Church will discipline a member for
tell her she has nothing to fear from me. Yes, The only reason that some people in the church ! tlle excessive use of tobacco whether he helps to

support the Church or not.
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A Pastor's Plea to Dissatisfied Church 
Members.
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IIPerils in Funeral Discourse*. j being burn again, lake back in the particular 
| what they preach in the general, arouse contempt 

among unbelievers, encourage neglect of religion 
| and strengthen the hands of loose thinkers in 

and out of the church A pastor who finds in 
; natural beauties of character, iu honesty and pr •
: bity, in tile helping hand and generosity the dis- 
: linct evidences of a Christ-like character pro- 
! phesying an abundant entrance into Christ's 
; glory is undermining the foundations of the 
j Christian faith. No one cotdd surpass Robert G.

Ingersoll in the beauty of his home life, in per* 
: soual honesty, in attachment for his friends, and 
j yet he would count it an insult to himself to re- 
i gard him as a Christian. A funeral discourse 
; that has many words for uprightness, for honor* 
; able dealing, but no words fur the sinfulness of 
the heart, tile need of forgiveness, the necessity 
of a change of heart, salvation through Christ, 
i* distinctly an ignoring of the plain and funds-

Gather up the children about you ami take them 
to Sunday school. Intercede with God for the 
lost. Take the grace and sweetness of Christ's 
presence into your heart and then go out and tell 
your neighbors about it. “But I have no gifts 
for this kind of work.” Voit are mistaken. Do 
not let Satan deceive you and rob you of the re
ward ami glory Christ died to give you. Ask 
God to help you and begin work at ouce.

O. P. IÎACHB8.

w HEX hearts are tender It is fitting that 
they should be turned to the com
forts iu the eternal life. The place 
of mourning has its oppoitunities 

for pointing the soul to the unseen and abiding 
realities. The place of feasting may shut the 
thoughts to the unseen, the place of mourning 
may induce deep thoughtfulness. When Stephen 
«lies a faithful man of God, when the Christian 
brotherhood mourns a pillar of the faith, it is 
fitting to dwell on the motives that moved him, 
the things that made him, the imperishable ele
ments of such a life, the certainties of the unseen. 
The Episcopal church makes tt« provisions for 
words from the pastor on funeral occasions. No 
words are heard but the words of the Holy 
Scriptures. There is no op|x>rtunity fcr injudi
cious words, words of foolish eulogy, words rec
ognizing beautiful traits of character, but laying 
such stress upon them that the essential teachings 
of Jesus are ignored. But there is a distinct loss 
no such occasions when the pastor is re trained 
from words of exposition: of appeal, of unfolding 
the elements that make tip the good man's life, 
the need of Jesus Christ iu the life for its real

Conditions of Divide Few. 

C. H. WiiTHKRHKH.

IN all past history there have been times when 
I the general state of religion, as represent- 

A. ed by the people of God, was very low 
and most discouraging to the truly spiritu- 

i mental teachings of Jesus, the truth and the life. ®I minded ones. Of course, there never was any 
: Funeral discourses m iy so emphasize the beauti- j necessity for such a state of affairs. Religious 
j fui raturai qualities tlut often dwell richly ill degeneracy, however great or small its extent,
! pagan and athiest as to create the feeling that has always come atxml by individual remissness 
the assertion of a distinctly Christian character is i iu duty, by departures from godly principle, and 
reserved for the formal utterance of a church ; hence by disobedience to God. And when a 
sermon, but that for all dead people the posses. ' religious people have, as individuals, degenerated
sion of the ordinary good qualities is sufficient , itito * morally bad condition, so that they ate 
for salvation. In counselling the inquiring, in practically torsaken by God, to the extent of His 
removing the doul Is of the man in the dark, in ! w ithholding from them conquering power and 
reproving wickedness the pastor needs to lie = affluent blessings, then they each need to bewail 

| guided by wisdom. Especially when he stands their degeneracy, confess their iniquities, humbly 
! iu the presence of the dead does he need to be ; Pray ft r God' pardon, and in proper ways set 
: guarded in speech that he speak nut unadvisedly j themselves right before God and men. I am 
! with Ins lips, that his emotions do not make him ; ,l°w reading the book of Joel. This prophet 
j disloyal to the truth, that he do nut in his praise devotes the first part of his book to a descripti 

of the dead hurt the cause of Christ and impair °f the terribly backslidden condition of the Is- 
the motives that niukc for Christian living.— ladites, and states the judgments of God upon 
7/&r4/j/<w*, A./. them in various forms. He told the people that

although they had grievously sinned against 
God. who was angry with them, yet He would 
have compassion upon them if they would turn 

Him with all of their heart, lamenting their 
sins and repenting of their iniquities. Then he 
said: 'Blow the trumpet in Zion, sanctify a 
fast, call a solemn assembly; gather the people, 
sanctify the congregation, assemble the old men,* 
gather the children." Further he exhorted: 
“ Let the priests, the ministers of the Lord, weep 
between the porch and the altar, and let them 
say, Spare thy people, O Lord, and give not 
thine heritage to reproach, that the nations 
should rule over them; wherefore should they 
say among the peoples, Where is their God? ”

It would seem that this exhortation was duly 
acted upon, and now notice the result: 
was the Lord jealous for His land and had pity on 
His people. And the Lord answered and said 
unto His people, Behold, I v ill send you corn and 
wine and oil, and ye shall be satisfied therewith." 
Other favors were also promised by the Lord.

As soon as the people heartily complied with 
the necessary conditions, then God granted 
them marked evidences of His fullest favor. We 
may call that a great revival. It was preceded, 
first, by the prophet's showing the people the 
gravity of their sins and God's condemning atti
tude towards them; second, by a call of fasting, 
sorrow for sin and yearning supplication for 
God’s favor. There are many churches in 
land today that need to pursue a similar 
They are an uffeuce to respectable society; God 
cannot bless them as they now stand; let them 
humble themselves before Him and pray.

Holland Patent, N. V.

success.
But it requires a wise man to rightly divide 

the word of truth, to comfort the sorrow
ing. to lie to>al to the truths of the New Testa
ment, to see to it that the teachings, fundament
al teachings, of Christ are not injured. The 
pastor should not lx* a eulogist. He is called 
upon to be a eulogist of the Christian life, of the 
abiding truth, but Hot of dead men, however 
good. There is strong temptation for a tender
hearted pastor to affirm hopes for the deceased 
which neither his sober judgment or the truths 
lie preaches should perm t him to express. It is 
not the part of the minister to speak infallibly 
concerning the condition of men on the other 
side. He may and ought to enunciate the priu 
triples on which men can lie saved and in accord 
with which men will he judged. John Hus< 
goes to the stake arrayed in garments covered 
with demons, hut his soul goes through the 
smoke to glory. A man in the church seems to 
lie a pillar of faithfulness, months after he dies 

that he "lived a noble life." The

I

Rank in be Cbu cb 

O1.1VKR W. Vax Ouhl.
unto

1.— The Shenuons Rank,
Thr.se who with unabated zea! are loyal to 

Christ, living apart from the world, attending all 
the meetings of the church, unless providentially 
hindered, tegularly observing the Lord's Supper, 
suh.M.ribing liberally and paying promptly to all 
the Lord's work, interceding for the lost, leading 
souls to Christ and going about doing good. 
They are Christ's force at work to represent Him 
and save the world.

it is seen
temptation is for the minister to use forms of ex
pression that ot.ly an omniscient mind might 
fittingly use.

If a pastor be known as a eulogist of the dead, 
if all lieauties of character are assumed to lie 
v\ idcnces of a Christian life, incalculable harm is 
wrought. Moral distinctions are wiped out and 
death is made to cover a multitude of sins. If a 
pastor makes eulogy a large part of the remarks 
mi funeral occasions he thereby places a mort
gage upon all his discourses at funerals. To be 
an eulogist on s ane occasions and not on others 
straightway loosens his hold on a community. 
The safest way is to hold up to the liv ing a living 
Christ whom they need in their life. If a man 
lie known as a good man his influence in the com
munity will speak for him. If the pastor speak 
i \ unguarded ways, all present will instinctively 
think of traits of character and incidents in the 
life of which the pastor was not aware. As a 
rule the pastot sees only one section of a man’s 
life, the Sunday side, the church side. The com- 

nity often gets to know the interior of a man’s 
life in a way impossible for a pastor. The good 
that a man does and is will not he buried with 
his bones, it will lie present in a very living way 
at the lime of burial.

Especially must a pastor lie true to the teach
ings of Jesus. A wise minister said that he 
would not profess religion for a man who had 
never professed it for himself when living. It is 
no part of a minister's function to speak ex 
cathedra concerning a man s spiritual condition. 
That the pastor so frequently does speak in this 
way leads the gatherings at funerals to expect 
the speaker to give some words that will give 
assurance or hope that the departed had entered 
into God's rest. Let the pastor always make it 
known that it is no part of the power conferred 
upon him by Christ to open or shut the doors of 
everlasting life. The orthodox preachers who 
always find a title to mansions in the skies to 
every rich or popular or benevolent man even 
though he never gave any scriptural evidence of

‘Then
II.— The Infirm Pan ft.

Those sensitive, slighted people who have dis
covered a cold church and complain of personal 
neglect. They want to lie nursed aud carried. 
They absorb that time and thought and care of 
active Chris ia. s.which might be used to save the 
lost. The) will do some work, attend church, 
do some paying and praying if they have some 
one to c< ax, encourage and care for them.

HI.— The One Talent Rank.

Those Christians with distorted views about 
doctrine, piety, liberty orpruder.ee which makes 
them a hindrance to the progress of the King
dom. Read Matt, xxv ; 14-30; I Cor. iii : it-15.

IV.— 1 he Mistaken Rank.

Those who have come into the church through 
some mistaken influence or advice, or some false 
motive. Their names are written on the church 
book, but not in heaven. They are uuregener-

Christ died for us all. He freely offers to take 
away sin aud give His righteousness and Spirit 
to all. The opportunity to live the Strenuous 
Life, represent Christ and gain an abundant 
entrance aud inheritance to heaven is fully and 
freely offered to all. Everyone is free to choose.

What have I chosen ?
To which Rank do I belong ?
"If our church had entertainments aud fairs I 

might then work and give." No, dear soul, ten. 
thousand times no. This is the "wood, hay and 
stubble" delusion, which has robbed thousands of 
their reward, and served as a stumbling block for 
others to blunder over into perdition.

Take your Bible and feed your soul on its prec
ious fruit. Divide with the Lord the money you 
have used for yourself. Go to prayer meeting.

■

I

course.

The report which the committee on revision of 
the Westminster Confession will make to the 
Presbyterian General Assembly of the United 
States will slate that the returns from the Pres
byteries show that the church desires some 
changes in its credal statement, and that it is 
the mind of the church that the Confession 
shall be interpreted throughout in harmony 
with the teaching of Scripture that God is not 
willing that any one "should perish, nor is it the 
decree of God, but the wickedness of their
hearts, which shuts some men oui from the salva
tion freely and lovingly offered in Christ Jeans to 
alt sinners.

The Baptists of Australia and New Zealand 
have had an increase of 4,042 in the last ten 
years, making the present membership, exclusive 
of West Australia, 19,420.
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Notices. been baptised ami others have been received. 
The reports from the churches were very encotir- 
aging. Rev. 1. X. Thorne has baptized fifteen 
and lias eighteen other* received for baptism. 
All the churches seem to be moving forward. 
1st Hillsboro is putting two thousand five hun
dred dollars repairs on their house of worship at 
Hillsboro, 3rd Hillsboro is building a new house 
of worship. 2nd Harvey has a new bell. Hope- 
well has leceived eleven by baptism. Surrey ha* 
received nine by baptism. Quite a number have 
also been received by letter and experience ill the 
different churches during the quarter.

The people were kindness itself and we all 
enjoyed our meeting at Nixon. The next 
quarterly will be held at Waterside with the 2nd 
Harvey church, ill September.

The Sunday School Convention in the after- 
tioon and evening of Wednesday was attended 
by a large number. The reports from the 
schools showed all the schools running and many 
of them with an increased enrollment. Ad
dresses were delivered in the evening by Bros. 
Dawson, Beaman, Dca. J. H. Smith and F. D. 
Davidson.

Since otir last report it was 
2Xn and 3RD our happy privilege on 

Elgin, Albert Co. l ord's day, May 26, to 
baptize into the fellowship 

of the 3rd Elgin church 6 willing followers of 
the Saviour, and others are anxious. Also in 2nd 
Elgin oti Lord's day, June 2nd, 9 followers were 
baptized. All the services of the churches ate 
well attended, our Lord’s day services are at
tended so largely that our churches cannot seat 
all who attend. Brethren still pray for us.

1. N. Tornk.

The New Brunswick Western Association will 
convene with tint Lower Newcastle Baptist 
Church, Queens county, June 28th 2.30 p. in. 
All churches are urgently requested to te particu
lar in filling out the statistical part of their 

C. X. Barton, Clerk.

This paper, "The Home Mission Journal," 
will be given to any one who subscribes fur it at 
any time from now until the first of July next, to 
the close of this year for twenty-five cents, and 
the hack numbers of it from the first of March 
last will lx* supplied to them also, and any one 
paying fifty cents will get it until July 1902, a 
year from next July with the back numbers from 
List March. This is a literal offer; who will 
accept it? Let us see a goodly numter at once.

letters.

The blessing of God is rest
ing upon the people of this 

Charlotte Co. locality. They are coming 
from all directions to hear 

the gospel. Our house is filled to overflowing. 
The congregation is larger than ever before; and 
the attention is good, and the interest is in
creasing; the divine spirit seems to prevade the 
entire assembly. The minds of many are being 
wrought upon, and they are moving toward the 
Kingdom. Last Sabbath, (9) two happy be
lievers were baptized and received into the church, 
and others are looking forward to the enjoyment 
of the same.devine ordinance. Through the 
help of our loving Lord we are endeavouring to 
set forth Christ iu the fullness of his compassion 

, and forgiving mercy to the sons of men. It 
Me dedicated Mt Ik* house of worship, thrills our owe souls as we study his eternal 

known as the bather Crandall Memorial, on Sun- words of grace, and prepare ourselves to proclaim 
day. June 2. The day was fine ami people came them to poor perisning souls. Oh! the joy of 
from far and near 111 order that they might have ' having our names written in Heaven. The more 
some share in the setting .apart to the Worship of | wc ponder over the infinite love of God toward a 
Almighty God the house raised as a monument sinful world, the greater is our inspiration to live 
to one who proclaimed to their fathers and grand and work for His glory; and it is a joy to see 
fathers the gospel of the Son of God. A man hinuvrs saved by sovereign grace. May the God 
who is still honored by those who never heard Df all grace pour out more abundantly of His 
him. but who are today enjoying the spiritual spirit until all death and cold indifference 
legacy left to their fathers by this faithful and moved from our churches, and the work of sal- 
mighty minister of the New Testament. Rev. vat ion goes onward with greater success We 
D. Hutchinson of the First Baptist church, praise God for his infinite mercy and love toward 
Moncton, preached the dedication sermon, which „S| and w- rest upon the rich promises of His 
was the test heard in Salisbury for many a day. word. blessed be His holy name.
Rev. M. Addison, of the Valley church, Hills- June nth. 
tioro, preached a thoughtful sermon in the after
noon. Rev. E. B. McLatchey, of Sackville, 
preached a good sermon in the ex-ening. The 
Baptists of the provinces by the sea greatly 
missed Rev. J. A. Gordon when he left us, and 
one of the many ways in which lie was missed 
was as a solicitor of funds for the different ob
jects of our denomination. But the people of 
Salisbury found out last Lord's day that he has

Oak Bay,

The quarterly gathering of Carleton, Victoria 
and Madawaska Baptist churches will te held 
with Andover Baptist church the 2nd Friday in 
June (14th). Rev. W. S. Martin will preach 
Friday evening, Rev. C. X. Barton, Saturday 
evening, and Rev. A. II. Hayward the quarterly 
sermon. Will the delegate» please send their 
names to the secretary ?

F. D. Davidson, Sec'y-Trcas.

Dedication at Salisbury, N B.R. W. Di:mm!NUS, Sec'y. Treas.

Centennial exercises of the Norton Baptist 
church will te held at the close of the meetings 
of the Southern N. B. Association. All fornur 
pastors of the chnrcli are licieby cordially invited 
tote present in person or by word of greeting. 
Delegates to the Association will confer a favor 
if they notify John T. McVey, Bloomfield St., or 
X. A. MacXeill. Hampton, whether they intend 
coming by train or private conveyance, that 
arrangements for entertainment may te made. 
Come praying that God’s blessing may te* upon 
the churches represented.

N. A. NacXfill.

The N. B. Southern Baptist Association will 
convene with the Norton church, Norton, N. B., 
at 2.30 o'clock on Saturday, July 6. Will the 
clerks of the different churches iu the association 
kindly see that their fetters are sent in to the 
undersigned not later than June 29.

H. D Worden.

Ktanftl
J. F. Black, Clerk.

Fairville, St. John, X. B. Nkwson.—At the ho 
v. Addison i

of the bride's 
owne. Stephen 

1>. NVwsuii, fouitii 
Kingston.

(•uivnif, M.iy 29, by lte 
Acklamt of llampehir-h»-U Ellen 
daughter of Benjamin Newnon of

n.

a very clever successor in Rev. M. Addison, who Ellis-vtockfohd,—At Windsor,
good-naturedly talked to the people on the ; June 6, by It.v. J. It. Wei more, tie 
blessedness of giving, who responded nobly, even j feel to Luma !L Hockf rd. 
many who had given before, to the extent of self- j nKraoto.v«.Mclto»AU>.-Al the home of the bride 
sacrifice. During the day five hundred dollars [ June Oth, by I'aat.. k. M Bynnn, Malcolm 8nelgrov« 
were raised, bringing down our debt something I lu Mm. M.uy M.Donald, all of Lewinville, N. 11. 
below seven hundred dollar* Our new house, j liovnylluvKV.-At .he lloptht church, Ludlu., 
which cost three thousand dollars, is one of the j Juin» 6, h> Pa-tor M. l\ King, Laurence Hovel, oi 
finest, if not the finest, village or country church iaidl <w, to Mr*. Allie 11. Ili.vey, of the euiue place* 
building in New Brunswick, and if you think 
that is putting it too strong come and see for 
y mrstlf and te conviictd.

Acknowledgment.

The members of the Miltoa Baptist church and 
congregation welcomed the return of their pastor 
with his bride by giving them a formal reception 
at the home of Mr. N. C. Freeman on the even
ing of 31st tilt. Pastor Sloat and wife wish to 
express their appreciation of the cordial reception 
tendered and thank these kind people for the 
expression of their good will, viz.; A purse of 
gold sovereigns to Mrs. Sloat aud a haiufeome 
Morris chair to the pastor.

ton county, 
M. Lilie , f

Died.
J. E. Timer.

IIY Wood.—Ai Monel on, M.iy 81, Aaron Ilaywooil, 
nirvU 78 )>*r*. Hi» end wa» peace. Ilia remain» weie 
brought home and bune i m I’runner Brook buryi -g- 
gif’Uiiu on terd's Day, June Sud. He wue the old.-et 
number in 2nd Elgin Bapimt church. In Ids deal t 
We RU'luiu a h avy lima.

Salisbury. June 8, 1901.
Albe t Quarte.ly Meeting.

This quarterly meeting met June 4 with the 
3rd Coverdale church, X’ixon Settlement. The
delegation from the churches was rather below Seventeen persons were re-
the average, but the pastors were very much iu Camprf.I.LTON, evived into our church dur- Htb.-Jolm
evidence. Twelve preachers of the gospel were X. 11. ing the last month. Four- JV™' S,?;.1' aSP'H.j0 i,w bed, Jv»vi
prisent. Pris. Thorne was in the chair. All ; teen of these were baptized kh.i'm-». llulberî I Wt ür Klgfn! “bLTc^ufy.'nmi
the services were well attended, and in the even- May 26th, and three June 2nd, making thirty- 4 bruihera,3 ninioj» and 20 grandchildren to uk.uhi

ing the house was packed. The social service* j four in all that have been added to the church their lost. Brother l’iotw r w.t« on# of the oid.-t
were very much enjoyed and largely attended. 1 since the first of this year. membersof and Elgin ISaptiet church. May tioJ eu -
Rev. C. W. Townsend preached the quarterly June * J. V Kkixstkad. Pastor. 3253 lÆïXrU‘“ ""•« ""
sermon and it was a timely discourse ; favorable ■
comments were heard on every hand. The presence of Christ is be- .i?1!*!* ' *fr' ,^v* Thomas, ag# 25 yearn, <lep tried
.. The after-meeting was conducted by Rev. F. Kavklocx. ing very manifest among us
X. Atkinson and was a po. erf til meet ng. One at Salem—one of the many IIummundH I’lams, but about 17 years ago he went lu
rose for prayers. In our business meeting the branches of this church. Wanderers are enter- Minneapolis where h# wan converted about o yearn • 
matter of the settlement of a pastor on this field ' ing the “ Vineyard" anew, and sinners are be- ", waLb:ll*’,i*e^ l,lt® ,he Emmanuel church ol th i
was discussed and the niM.tr was left in the ing converted. Two were baptized last Sunday, irJnd. but «a. nTvreïi.' Tic UfmiTïlii’J'îo cl,
hands of the Secretary to arrange. This church and others seem to be on the way. 
has been greatly blessed by the labors of Bro. • June 4.
G. H. Beaman. Fifteen have teen added by !
baptism and the members greatly revived. Bro. 1 Two sisters were baptized at
Saunders wishes to resign at Pollet River and Hopewell, N. B. Hopewell Hill. Sunday, June 
that church to be grouped with the :st and 3rd and, in the presence of a
Coverdale churches, thus making a good compact large congregation. Several others professed to 
field. Bro. Beaman is now holding meetings te converted in the meetings held here this spring 
with the First Coverdale church and tiiue have | but have not been baptised yet.

Religious News.
I'lioHSKR,—At I'rue-er Brook, Albert county, April 
lb, John I’roDser aged fld year», alter a year a failmj 

• k» routined to Ins bed, leaving 5

bn
ri-i.

Corning.— At Peekahagnn Charlotte county. N. 
B-» Daniel Corning, in the 97Mi year of binage. Mr. 
Corning was a native of Yarmouth, N. H, and in early 
lile r, moved to N. II. He married a Mins l*att#i>on 
of Ht. *teorge, by whom lie had several children. lie 
took a warm interest in church matter» and was large
ly instrumental m having a church organized at bl
own home. Full ol years and respected by all who 
knew him, bo pear. fully fell asleep, 1 eta in ing hu 
fatuities to the very lust.

J. W. Brown.

F. D. Davidson.
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